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No Developments COX DENIESOFFICERS FORCED! No Partisan Action
By Governor Campbell

HE OPPOSES LEAGUE
NS-A- SKS ELIHU ROOT10

hi British Coal
Miners' Walkout
iRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, Oct. 20. The day
brought no new developments in

RESERVATCONFESSION CARL
Declaring that he would not make appointments to the highway commis

sion under the highway rommlion law, if enacted, before the expiration of
his present term unles Governor Campbell has addressed the sub- - TO CORRECT STATEMENT MADE INthe coal strikes neither side to the

dispute made any approach to the Joined letter to Mr. Dwight B. Heard. The letter was called out by objectionsWAND ERER TELLS raised by opponents of the bill that in case or its enactment ana the election
of a Democrat to the office of governor. Governor Campbell would take the
opportunity to appoint Reublicans to the commission: ADDRESS TO NEW YORK AUDIENCECHICAGO 'JURORS

other and no outside mediation
wss instituted.

It is still hoped that the pro-
posal of William Brace, president
of the South Wales Miners' Fed-
eration, may eventuslly lead to
renewed negotiations but it is ad-
mitted that it must first be
adopted by the minere' executives,
which so far has been impossible
as the member of the executive
board are scattered all over the
country.

o

Seven HundredWanderer Repudiates His
Signed Statement That He
Killed Wife and Child
Says "Third Degree"

Democratic Nominee Says Root
And 30 Prominent Re'publi--.
can Anti-Leag- ue Associates
Are Showing Partisan Spirit

Attend, Funeral
0 Fitzgerald

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CORK, Oct 20. Seven hundred

Irish volunteers followed the body
of Michael Fitzgerald from Fer-mo- y

church today but were
turned back by a strong military
force posted at the bridge leading
to the cemetery. Admission to the

Methods Were Used
Republican A. P. Leased Wirt

CHICAGO. Oct. 20 Carl Wanderer-- .

EXECUTIVE OFFIL1S
State House,

Phoenix, Arizona,
October 16, 1920.

My dear Mr. Heard:
As the proposed State Highway Commission Bill, under its terms

would take effect within ninety days, in event of its passage at the
November 2nd election, and there has arisen a question as to my prob-

able action regarding the appointment of the commission's members,
you have my definite assurances that under no circumstances, if de-

feated, would I attempt to usurp or exercise any prerogative that be-

longs to my successor, either In connection with the Highway Commis-
sion Bill or any other matter. In fact, one of the impelling reasons for
my veto of Senate Bill No. 17, passed by the Arizona State Legislature
in 1919 was that it took the appointing authority away from the gov-

ernor, vested it in other parties but held the governor responsible lor
the efficient and economical conduct of the highway department It
has always been my contention that should the burden of responsibility
be placed on me, then I am entitled to the naming of the men who
would represent me. '

You have my permission to make this letter public at the meeting
of the Good Roads Association to be held in Globe or In any other
manner you so desire.

Trusting that I have made my attitude so plain that there cannot
be any possibility of misunderstanding on the part of anyone, I remain,
with kind personal regards.

Sincerely yours, S
( (Signed) THOMAS E. CAMPBELL.

Governor.
Mr. Dwight B. Heard,
Phoenix. Arizona.

testifying In his own defense in the
trial for the murder of his wife, de-
clared he wan Innocent and repudiated V '
th signed statement In which he con

BIKERS CHARGE

RESERVE SYSTEM

IS NOT FAIR 10

'OUTSIDE' BUNKS

fd slaying his wife, their unborn
child and a vagabond he said he hired

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Oct. 20.

to stage a mimic holdup and thus di- -
f

cemetery was strictly limited to
60 persons. Soldiers with fixed
bayonets prevented any evasions
and there were no disorders.

The remaining hunger strikers
in Cork jail are still alive, but it
is reported that Murphy's death
is expected hourly.

.

Governor Cox today sent a telegram to
Elihu Root asking him to "correct"
what the Democratic candidate de-

clared wasa "false" statement in Mr.

rt suspicion from himself. He said
the confession was wrung from him by
"bully-raKRtn- g and violence" and that
he made it "so the detectives would let Root's address yesterday regarding the

governor's position upon the league of
nations issue.

Dim alone and let him get a little
sleep." He was boaten snd mauled In

once. Mr. Root you have arrived t
an honorable station In life. 'l:u

"Many people trust you. Yot !'fi'
no right to deceive them. They v.,:- - '.

the truth in this campaign. .; Y :nr eo
science will , tell you that duty-'!t-

should be superior to fluty to" j ;
party. ' - t: i

(Sigrjed) . "JAMES L cg?qr..;
Makes Public Statement

Governor Cox's statement commeps i
ing upon the Root message said: t,. -

"I am today addressing a telegff
to Elihu-- Root calling upon him foq V

Immediate retraction of a missts j
ment In his New York address as,

his cell until he confessed, he testified The governor denied Mr. Root's
Dr. William Hickson. head of the statement that he demanded the leagueHARDING INSISTSrsycopathle hospltxl. previously test! Just as Mr. Wilson negotiated it and

called upon Mr. Root tor a. retraction.fled the defendant aa rnrane and hnd
the mind of a child. He In making public this telegram to Mr.
was insane at the time of the murder 4

: '4and when he made the confession, Dr,
Root, Governor Cox issued a statement
declaring that Mr. Root and 30 other
prominent Republicans signing the re-

cent statement in behalf of SenatorSE VEN KILLED INIltckson said he believed. LEAGUE POSITIO?

W. P. G. Harding, govenfor of the
federal reserve board, should not
be confused with Warrtn G. Hard-
ing, senator from Ohio and Re-
publican presidential candidate.
The similarity of namee and the
fact that both men are prominent
in public life and press ditpatches
at the present time may leave the
impression that Senator Harding
ie also a member of the federal re-
serve board, which is incorrect.

wanarrer enterea trie court room
humming an Irish love ballad. At no Harding were "attempting to deceive

the voters because they are permitting
their partisanship to rise above their

time during the three hours he was on NEW YORK CENTRAL
my position toward ratification of .; "treaty and the league. fr , ?

I am doing this because It Is ?-'-

apparent to me at least that Mr. H. .;

and the 30 eminent Republicans ir '

the stand did he hesitate in answering patriotism and trusting perhaps thatquestions. FIRM SINCE PACT the last wobble of Senator Harding
may be in their direction."

--lie repeated the original version of PASSENGER CRASHthe shooting of his wifo by the trnmp Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. Whilend the slaying of the hobo, tolling al

ERIE, Pa- - Oct 20. Seven personsmost word for word the story given survey of the financial policies of the were killed and 20 Injured, three prob T I TTthe police the day of the affair and
which made him a hero until he was

government by Secretary Houston ablv fatally, when New York CentralVancouver Votersdrew tho attention of delegates today train No. 60. eastbound. aldeswiped
train No. 23. westbound. 200 feet westat the general session of the Americanarrested charged with murdr.

Denies Shooting Wife of the union depot here at noon today, Republican A. P. Leased Wireitum ini.1 wire) ana I went to A switch, thought to have been
Bankers' association convention, state
t ankers in the section meeting which
followed brought the administration of
the federal reserv vtcm under flr.

JACKSON, Ohio, Oct 20. Replyingpicture show," he said. "On the way thrown by members of a section gang,

Governor Cox re-stat- ed his proposal
to accept any reservations "helpful"
to the league and contended, therefore,
that Mr. Root had made a statement
"which the records show Is false."

Cox Wire to Root
The governor's telegram follows:
"Elihu Root. New Yprlt city.
"I have before me a quotation from

your address on the league of nations
delivered in New York October 18,
which reads:

" 'Mr. Cox declared that he will In-

sist upon the treatyJust as Mr. Wilson
negotiated If -

"I am advising you most respect-
fully with recognition of your integrity
of purpose and the signal service which

pack I noticed a ragged stranger fol- - to Governor Cox's charge of inconsis-
tency on the league of nations issue.working at the scene of the wreck. Islowing us, but thought little of It until They adopted resolutions "Condemning

are for the league, associated with I.
in a statement issued to secure k
port for Senator Harding, whom t;
know by his own words is against tha "

league . are attempting to de-
ceive the voters. They are permitting
their partisanship to rise above their
patriotism and trusting that the last
wobble of Senator Harding may be in
their direction. I am trying to be
charitable to these men in view of tho
fact that in their partisanship they
may not be reading my public ad-
dresses, in which I have invariably
said that it would be my purpose to
accept any helpful reservations that
will make certain the ratification of
the treaty and the league; and that
my election would be expressive of the
desjrp ot the American, people for going
into the league; whereas the election
of Senator Harding, , upon his own
statement upon the statements of
Johnson and Borah-woul- be endorse

Senator. Harding offered in a speechbelieved to have caused the wreck
The Deadlater wnen i recognized nim as the methods employed by the board" In Its

here today "to give a reward" to any
one who would produce specific eviGaspar Deschamps, Missoula. MonLman I had shot. Ruth went Into the relations with state banks which are

vestibule in the hallway ahead of me. not memhers of the reserve system, al-- I
could see the outlines of a man, but though the board did not lack de- - dence of a change of position since he

accepted the Republican nominationserore I could do anything he began 1 fenders during the discussion.
Algot Carlson, 14. bebasKa, Minn.
Anna L. Tokla. 76,. Norway.
Ann Tokla, 20, GrinnelL Iowa.
Clara Miller. Chicago.
Ida Rosenthal. Chicago.

for the presidency. Mr. Harding alsoIndignation against the board's rezu- -
(Continued on page 2) lation compelling the collection of

Favor Government
Control Of Liquor

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
VANCOUVER, B. C Oct. 20.

Early returns from the prohibition
plebiscite received here tonight
showed a preference for the pro-
posal for government control and
sale of liquors over the present
prohibition law. The heaviest
vote in history of the province)
with women in the majority was
recorded. --.

The vote in Vancouver gave a
"wet" majority of 10,176 and at
Victoria the wets won by a lead
of 3,321. New Westminster, Prince
Rupert, Kam loops, Nanaiamo,
Fernie and Rossland also report-
ed majorities against the prohi-
bition measure.

o

you have rendered. as a .public man.Mrs. J. P. Monaud. Los Angeles or
asserted that if he had no specific
plan for a world association the same
was true of Governor Cox. who had
not told the people what reservations

mindful of the fact that you have
checks and remittances of the face
amount at par was freely expressed.
Governor Harding was styled a

Montreal.
The Injured " .

usurper" of authority and a commit Mrs. Jack Hanson. S2. Seattle. Wash.
fallen into error through Ignorance of
the situation owing to your absence
from the United tates duriH? rt

of the presidential campaign. Your
COMMITTEE WILL to the v ersallles covenant he was will

lng to take.tee was named to seek amandment of Leroy Hanson. S, Seattle. Wash.
Mrs. S. L. Secord. 31. Chicago. ment for staying out of the league. I"I do not believe very much In thehe reserve act so as to "guarantee statement, however, is not in keepingpresident's league." said the RepubAlma Foresmack, 34. Northshipplng, am asking the newspapers to carry

thi statement and a copy of the teleSweden, dying. with the facts which you ar assumed
to know by perusal of the daily papers.

to all bankers the rights and privileegs"
of fixing a charge on the handling of
checks drawn on all excepting local
banks.

Dufinr fiin IS Walter Richardson. 27. New York gram sent to Mr. Root as a matter of
fair play because the assertions of pro- -have invariably stated in my ad
league Republicans led by him haveSpeakers declared Governor Hardlne

city.
George W. Andrews. Buffalo.
Mrs. Ida C." Mvers, 59. Chicago.

dresses, and re-sta- te here, mywhole-hcartc- d

desire is to make the United
States a member of the league of nahad "employed forco and coercion" by

forcing the use of the par-clearan- ce Mrs. Findlev Wood. 20. Palatine. Ill,

rnuuL roil i mm

BUILDING TRUST
tions, and that,-t- o secure that ton- -

not given the facts and are not giving?
the facts to the people. Only last eight
Dr. 'Charles Elliot who has been one
ot America's foremost educators for
more than forty years, called attention

Mrs. C. C Flagg, 36, Indiana Har

llcan nominee, "and if the Democratic
candidate wants to regard this as my
thirteenth change I give him notice
that I have one more jet to give him.
because, you know I am --entitled --te
fourteen.

"But as a matter of fact I 'will give
a reward to any man. in America who
can take my utterances on world poll-tic- s,

from my speech of acceptance
down 4.0 the speech I am making at
this hour, and point out any inconsis-
tence or change of position.

system, under which many state banks
were said to have been compelled to
enter tho reserve system or lose cer

bor, Ind. summation of the purpose of America
when' she entered the war, I will ac-
cept reservations that will clarify, thatC. C. Flats. Indiana Harbor, Ind.

to lhis very .thing .to .a group of stuA. II. Breler. 56. Waterbury. Conn.tain classes of business This was "not
nnltf unfair Knf tttia in law dent voters at Harvard, in my presWilliam C. Harnllton. 67. South Bend, will be helpnil. that win reassure the

American rtfople; and that as a matRepublican A. P. Leased Wlrs I It was asserted Ind.
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. Attempt to Charles DeB. Claiborne of New Or- - Faul Kostkodon. 63. Wyoming. Fa.

Unidentified woman, dying. "I have said from the beginning thatsnew that master plumbers, stone cut-- 1 leans declared the service rendered by
ters and steam heating and ventilating the banks in the transfer of checks

JOHNSON DE1ES

HARDING FAVORS

JOINING, LEAGUE

Christian Emmett and Chris Carl

ter of good faith, will clearly state to
our associates In the, league that con-- i
gress alone has the right to declare
war. and that our constitution sets up
limits in legislation or treaty making
beyond which we cannot go. I have

we wouldn't have the Wilson covenant,
and I say that to you again now. Butson, Sebaska, Minn.contractors in Weater New York have I was legitimate and that the banksan unlawful schemo to throttle compe- - were entitled to compensation. He as- - have said repeatedly that AmericaGedeon Carlson. 44. Sebaska, Minn.

Mrs. Laura Schmaldfelt. 56. Daventition was made here today by Samuel scrted that the arrangement ordered will gladly play her part- - In a suitableport. Iowa.untermyer at the opening of the Joint by the reserve board for par-clearan- ce association of nations which dpes not
Stated further that I will accept reser-
vations from any source which are
offered in sincerity .and with a desire
to be helpful.

Involve the surrender of AmericanBert Tokla. 49. Grlnnell. Iowa.
The westbound train bad Just left

legislative Investigation of the alleged I "does not make cvey check worth 100
building materials trust. I cents on the dollar because there is sovereignty, which is built upon idealsthe depot and the eastbound train, aMr. Untermyer said he expected to 1 nearly always an exchange charge, so of Justice rather than force: and I say "1 have also stated that if I amOveland-Buffal- o express, was coastdevelop evidence that would show that! the merchant who supports par-cle- ar elected president my election can bethat again.ing into the station when the crashthe contractors "had associations' and 1 ance does not gain anything." If the 'T have not of course, specified Justcame. The eastDouna train suaaenrvoperated under a "code of practices" merchants have benefited by the sys construed only, as a mandate of the

American people; and to secure rati-
fication of the treaty and league: I

how we-woul- d do it because I am goleaped from the rails and crashed intoby which bids were put through a tern. Mr. Claibomo contended, the pub ing to be called upon to make good

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
HOBOKEN, N. J, Oct. 20. Senator

Harding.Republlcan candidate, stands
for outright rejection of the league of
nations and there is nothing ambigu-
ous or nncertain in his declaration of

"central clearing house." lie "has not been able to see It re- - the Pullman, tearing Its steel sides
away as if they were paper. The oc would sit down with the members ofBut. my countrymen, never with Ar

ence, and pointed out that In the state-
ment signed by 31 men, all of whom he
knews, and with most of whom he has
been associated, they have recom-
mended their countrymen to put into
the presidency a man who rejects tho
only league of nations which has been .

actually brought Into existence and is
functioning. They advise voting for
the "man-selecte- d by the very group of
Republican leaders who have brought
the present ' disgrace upon the re-

public.'
"'Dr.'Eiriot'also said that many parts

of the statement Issued do not eonform
to the well known facts, that they are
misleading: and that Clpar explanations
of Senator Harding's stand are sup-
pressed. 'The thirty-on- e signers of tho
statement,' Dr, Elliot further said,
all honorable men. How they Eigne C

such a paper is a mystery. Let,'a' ;

you. voters, women voters. Independent :

and Republicans who are in douht
consider whether thla statement of S '

emiaent Republicans is candid, whethi , .

er Its --fundamental- premises are Jru
or false, whether It Is sound or "spe- -

cious, whether It is sane or Injudicious "

dangerous for the country and at th
bottom Immoral.' Nothing I could a:
would Improve upon the expressions o
Dr. Elliot but It would seem to m

John P. Ilettrlck, attorney for the fleeted in reduced prices." ticle 10. the heart of the league. That the United States senate; I- - would
confer with Mr. Wilson and with sou.Association of Master Plumbers of The reserve board's staunchest de is a heart of steel under a coat of mallOreater New York, was subjected to a I fender was O. H. Wolfe of Fhiladel

cupants of the car were hurlea rrotn
th'r seats and thrown Into a mass
as the heavy Pullman toppled over
with the open side up.

Mr. Koot as well as with Judge Taftwhile we want a heart and soul of Jus
and all others who have a sincere purattitude. Senator Hiram Johnson of tice, for a better order in the world.severe cross-examinati- regarding I Phla, who asserted that abolition of the

thla alleged "ode." Hettrick also is clearance and remittance charges and Police and firemen were forced to T hope that does not leave you in pose and whose service in the past
equips them especially as advisers in
this work. You know full well'that

California, "league irreconcilable," de
clared in an address here tonight ise ladders in taking the dead 'and in any very great doubt Let me ak youcounsel for groups of stone cutters establishment of the country-wid- e gold

and steam heating and ventilating settlement saved bankers and com- -
"For reasons of their own," Senator jured from the wreckage. All of the

dead were badly mangled and it Is al
question: Have you heard anyone

;ho Is Insisting upon specific plans? Senator Harding very recently Bald: "Icontractors. merciai interests J13j,uuu,uuo ia si year,
Johnson said, "certain interested inThe witness testified that he had This amount, he said, would have been am not interested in clarification: Imost Impossible to identify .three of Have you heard of anyone who tells us

thev will take the Wilson league withdlviduals and newspapers may mis-
represent and misinterpret his words. the dead until the Pullman list canrealized from 1 to a per cent on mil- - exacted as a "tax" on business had not

lions of dollars of contracts that had tn hoard organized a system to dear
am Interested In rejection.' As I have
stated at the beginning I am placing
a charitable construction upon yourbe checked un. Interpretations or reservations, anaI resent these imputations upon thebaased through his office. Thla mnnnv exchange of bank ararts. The crew of the eastbound train de have you heard any of them with theirsincerity of the utterances of the can Statement that perhaps your partisanwas paid him for furnishing "insur- - Although he Joined In the protest clared that the switch was all Tight creatnesa of tongue tell you what res ship has prevented your readlpg .rnydidate, and tho manifest endeavor in

some quarters to distort his plaininr. nca nat m stnkes rind th hiinilr Kainsi mo -e regulations ervations they are going to take? No.when they looked at it. Road officials
are of the opinion that a member ofevils surrounding the business" of his M" C. McDougall of Buffalo, who was vou haven't." addresses ana your prejudice has pre-

vented you from realizing the destruc-tlonl- st

attitude of your own candidate:
language.

"From those who believe as I do, the section gang, believing the switchclients, he said. The witness admitted P""1 P"B"",nl or me staio can
The senator s reference to tne leaguesection of the association, expressed open and seeing the rapidly movingthat a system of colored enrds was J th,c?e Republicans as leaders of thoncht,but you have made a .statement contrain, threw the level. Others are ofhe la entitled to not only the warmest

comme.ndation, but the strongest adunqualified approval of the reserve
system. He declared H had "come to
stay" and urged state bankers to work

(Continued on pae
--othe opinion that as the section gangvocacy and most encouraging support

In America cannot arrorti to rest untie .

the cloud which this statement csstajt
upon them." ;

cerning me which the records show 4s
false, and I firmly but respectfully call
upon you to correct this statement at

was working on the switch that theyThe issue today is the league of natogether for Its growth Instead o mav have loosened the bolts.tions, as presented by President Wilcomplaining about it all of the time.' New York Central officials tonight
announced that an investigation wouldson, which Cox says he will take this

country Into, and which Harding says be made Friday morning. Coroner(Continued on page 2)
o he will not. LATE TELEGRAPH BRIEFSCardot will also hold an investigation

Official Blame SwitchmanThe men .and newspapers who pro

used to notify contractors regarding
the status of various bids and the "in-
surance risk" Involved.

When Mr. Untermyer produced a
stack of index enrds, the witness rec-
ognized them and exclaimed:

"My mail has been robbed down at
my office. If you are using any of my
cards it is my duty to warn you. I
hope nobody that robbed the United
States mail has turned anything over
to you."

I don't know how they got here,
said Mr. Untermyer, "but you will
agree with me that they are

RECOGNITION OE

MEXICO FAVORED
fess to be friends of Senator Harding NEW YORK. Oct. 20. A statementand who assert that he is to take this (riven out toniirht from the general of

flees of the New Tork Central railcountry Into the league of nations do
him a distinct disservice and pay him road relative to the collision of twoa sorry compliment. I speak, of course trains at Erie. Pa., resulting In th

P. 0. ROOSEVELT

CONDEMNS ROOT
solely from the public utterances of our death of six women and a bov. saidcandidate and these utterances make

EXPECT HALF MILLION ITALIANS
NEW YORK. Oct 20. Approximately BOO.OOO Italians are expected to emi-

grate to the United States during the coming three years. Baron Romano
Avezeannl, Italian ambassador said today prior to sailing for Southampton and,
Italy in the steamship Adriatic.

the tracks where the accident occurred
are the latest standard tracks, equipped By TEXAS' CHIEFplain beyond cavil that when Senator

Harding is president he will not takeThe witness then asked Mr. Unter witn automatic signals.
o 1myer if the cards were "all blanks.' the United States Into the league.

"He characterized the league as"Not one." replied Mr. Untermyer,
Republican A. P. Leased Wiresmilingly holding up a card, adding: misalliance which menaces ieace and

threatens all reedom; he called it the
$300,000 FIRE IN SASKATCHEWAN

REG INA, Sask., Oct 20. Fire in the business section of Wadena, Sa.kAUSTIN. Texas. Oct. 20 There is no"What is the item marked? Insur XRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 20. 'supreme blunder and asserted that he lonsrer anv reason for withholding rec last night destroyed twelve stores and caused damage estimated at $300,000.ance, isn't It? That is the way they

iiit in their money. These cards are would keep America free, and self reSpeaking before a large audience in ognition of the government of Mexico.
membership cards, aren't they 7" Gray's armory tonight. Franklin D

Roosevelt, Democratic vice presiden
liant, but offeringriendship to all the
world.

"He instanced the war between Po
Governor W. P. Hobby declared, ac-

cording to his Judgment, in a tele"Yes. that represents their legal fee
tial nominee, accused Elihu Boot ofto me." replied the witness. L N NObeing "guilty of deliberate and clear land and Russia as indicating that he

would have been let in for, in the

BIG FINES FOR DRY .VIOLATORS
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Federal Judge Mayer announced today hat tho

four district court Judges here had agreed upon a general policy of rigid en-

forcement of the prohibition law by imposing fines- - ranging from $100 to $2,000
or jail terms of 80 days to five years or both.

Mr. Hettrick resented any reference
gram sent to President v nson laie
today. The governor continued that
recognition should be granted at onceto the grouo of contractors as 'asso- - misrepresentation of what are well

known facts" in his address on the language of Secretary of State Lansing
riatirrtM." exnreaalnir the desire that but for the action of the senate; and

the Polish-Russia- n war, he saidleague of nations in New York last
"because it moans much to tne unnea
States as well as Mexico, and will
mean even more now than if postthev be recorded as his clients.

night.Mr. Untermyer said he . would de Republican A. P. Leased Wire'brought home to us the danger of
committing ourselves in advance, to"Mr. Root's statement," he said, "is poned until a later date."aler, evidence to show that they nre NEW YORK. Oct 20. Will H. Haysbased on two major objections: first. toaay stated mat in many normally

. GOVERNMENT PAYS ROADS- -

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. Payments made to railroads by the government
under the Transportation act so far total $259,910,299, according to a state-
ment issued tonight by the treasury.

The governor s telegram sam:
"A year ago the situation In Mexicoto Article 10; anft secondly, the alle"associations" and that many members

have resigned during the List few
weeks when they heard "things worn Ration that President Wilson was by

Democratic states Democrat had given
up hope of electing Cox and Roosevelt
and are now busy "trading Candidate

we knew ot what."
"I am unable to understand the in

tellectual processes which can mlsin
terpret or misconstrue these words.

o
his attitude responsible for our failstirring."

Cox to save their senators."tire to ratify during the last session
of the senate. He sys that Article 10The index cards held by tl rom-n,tn'- m

counsel showed that Mr. Het- -

seemed to me hopeless. Today it is
rich in promise and the viewpoint en-

tirely different I have been in com-
pany with General Obregon at El Paso
and later as my guest at the Dallas
fair. I have discussed the situation
with General Calles, General Trevino,

Mr. Hays arrived here today from
undertakes to 'guarantee and main

PAL MOORE BEATS PURYEAR
PROVIDENCE,. R. I.. Oct. 20. Pal Moore of Memphis, Tenn., won a

referee's decision over Earl Puryear of Oklahoma in a bout here to-

night. Moore won seven rounds decisively.
trlck numbered Ms clients instead of Chicago, bringing with him the pre-

diction that every state west of thetain by force of arms' the territorial
boundaries adopted by the chief repre Mississippi would poll a Harding ma

Jorlty with the possible exception of
Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Of states south of the Mason-Dixo- n

line, Mr. Hays said in & formal state
ment the Republican ticket would
carry Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky,

sentatlvoA of four nations in Paris in
1319. Article 10 docs not guarantee to
maintain by :orce of arms. It guaran-
tees to maintain the territorial integ-
rity of nations asalnst outside aggres-
sion, ond in case of a threat against
this territorial integrity the council of
the league shall recommend what steps
shall- - le taken to prevent the execu-
tion of the threat.

".Mr. Boot knows that force of arms
would not be recommended unless va-

rious otht r measures, such as inter- -

West Virginia and possibly North

MACSWINEY DELIRIOUS
LONDON, Oct. 20. Mayor MacSwiney suffered a third but milder attack

of delirium this evening, according to the league bulletin. The mayor re-
mained ir. a more or less unconscious condition all afternoon.

POSTAL OPERATORS WALK OUT
CHICAGO, Oct. 20 A number of operators in the local office of the

Postal Telegraph company walked out tonight after a reduction in bonuses
had been announced. Company officials said "only about a dozen" quit, while
the men claimed that the entire night force of about SO!) had left.

Governors Enriquea of Chihuahua, Bo-qu- ex

of Sonora, Pesqueira and others
who are taking the lead in affairs in
Mexico.

''As governor of the largest border
state, I have no doubt of the gcod in-

tentions of the administration under
Provisional President fle.la Huerta and
President-elec- t Obregon. There is co-

operation in maintaining peace on the
border. President de la lluerta's state-
ment is explicit in agreement for co-

operation to guarantee tranquility be-

tween the two nations. The policy of
has been frankly de

TWELVE INCHES
OF SNOW BLOCKS

NORTHERN ROADS
FLAGSTAFF, Oct. 20Many

eastern motorists, en route to
Phoenix or California to spend the
winter, were stranded here today
because of impassable roads.
Snow was 12 inches deep on the
ground at 7 a. m. It was falling
faster than at any time since the
storm began yesteray morning,
giving indications of establishing
a new high record for October
snowfalls in this part of the state.
Ten inches of snow was reported
at Winslow and the ground was
covered near Ash Fork and

giving names, which he pa id be was
unable to divulge.

When Mr. Untermyer announced that
he could furnish the names of rome of
the contractors represented by the
numbers, the witness volunteered to
brlnsc before the commit?, e tomorrow
the "key sheet" to the index system.

The mornlna; session of the commit-to- e

w-- s tnarVn-.- lv a dull between
William P. Brlndeil. president of the
builJing trades mum il. and Mr. Un-

termyer when tilt- - lil.or batter pro-

tested nxaii.st '.ilitiMl '"I " m ir and
Insul'mn tatties'' y tli" commit 'erV
roiTti I.

fi'ini'lel P ltnlinellv. s i re'. try tif the
lluiltl eg Km, e. s- m ;,i;im a!s'
was tP1, vt , , , , M I'i rnivtT as

Carolina. The "solid South" with these
exceptions, and three western states,
were all in which Mr. Hays would con
cede that Democratic chances seemed
better than Republican. He said there
was no doubt of sweeping Republican
victories in Illinois and Indiana, de
claring that his prediction was made
on a conservative basis.

Mr. Hays announced he would also

r.itio!':! of the country mak-i- i
the thre.it. had wholly failed and

in case of a threatened world confla-Hratb-

Every sane man knows that
ia e.iti" of nriotiitr world war America
would I" drawn in, anyway, whether
we were members of the league or not.''

MURDER MYSTERY IN SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 20. The body of an unidentified woman, about

25 years old, with the hands tightly bound and a pillowslip stuffed into her
mouth, was found in a hotel room hero tortav man who accompanied hr!
to the hotel is being sought

clared and I have beard General Obre-
gon personally declare for the pay-
ment of all debts and for the adjust-
ment of every claim in accordance
with the practice of international law."

make i public his numerical estimateIt i v 1,1 :"!- -

t ad.v: t. n'lit - of Republican majorities, state byt t i

r .it v etatc, a few days before election.
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